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direction, painting afresh the charm- step!

wild flowers whose* pretty cads ^ ^ heart throbbed for an in- 

peeped from out the crev.ces So much like his, and yet she
rock, till the colors all glowed again _ . h „lept beneath the willow.

-Tirkld ."d *"• ,ü ■llTcr’ V“T ” h«.rt stop it. btottog « *• 

les. d into'tots, end the pup ,nj likened, end the
r:ld"=d etot.ee, - - -

pered to herself.
“Some day I shall again hear hw 

footfalls and know that he has come-” 
The years wont by, and a grey-haired 

woman looked out upon the setting sun 
and knew that it was her last night ta 
earth. Friends wept at tur bedside— 

They spoke to hçr

“Thus with the year—
Seasons return, hut not to me returns 
Day, or the sweet approach of even or 

noon,
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summers rose. 
Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine.

With what profound uolight and all- 
absorbing attention we listen to Nature’s 

lofty and impassioned strains of 
Her music is like the holy 

of an angel choir, coming

Stlfd Hsfti, ing
f£he S,tatlhn, S]By the River.

Onlv the low wind wailing 
Among the leafless trees; 

Only the sunset paling;
Only the grey clouds sailing 

Before the western breeze.
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golden crags 
jewels from 
foliage !

How often, as I lean upon some 
rustic, wooden bridge, and meditative
ly watch the murmuring streamlet 
flowing gently on and on, or as, per
chance, with measured step and slow,
I wend my footsteps through this class-
fc to., .f wait*, f«i ”““f ^ -a -
recall that fairy scene in all its mUnse ^ ^ and listening, and
and beautiful realty. It sjxmed t° , $udden, as the first shadows of

WtoLiitoJ that Ihtotitr
something transcending the powerso ^p!
human language to describe, and paro- ,g ^ foofcte^_l feel the echo

*'£*£! "ZïZZL,** ** v-
‘ S bd .pen a* d,i.s ..to»-. b«.

b.t.htilto<tod g^t r-, Tle b„^t, to,

old wifely smile to her face. Step ! 
step 1 Her face grew radiant at the 
thought ‘J the meeting. Step ! stop • 
step ! The echo gave her strength to 
rise up and stretch forth her arms as if 
to clasp some one, and she sank slowly 
back they heard her wh.sper .

“I knew his footsteps—he has

harmony, 
vespers
amidst the discordant sounds of earth 
to charm away her fears and to inspire 
with new-born hope, gently breathing 

souls Heavens peace and bene-
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The Acadia*

The girl beside the river,
With strained ear and tired eye, 

Nor saw the crimson quiver,
Nor heard the willows shiver,

As the low wind swept by.

For sight and sense were roaming 
Across the barren moor;

Oh, was he never coming,
Through the dull Autumn gloaming, 

As in the days of yore 1
Oh, bright blue eyes that glistened, 

Oh, happy blnsh that rose,
Oh, foolish heart that listened,
To the faithless heart that christened 

His love the “wife he chose !”

ids, t

mfor every
tipthe following 

;ens (plain and on our 
diction.
“It comes o'er my ear like the sweet

That breathes upon a hank of violets, 
Stealing and giving odor.’

He who formed the ear to bear, ha* 
He not made us capable of understand- 

; ing the music that surrounds us ? He 
who made the eye to see, has He not 
also made the earth beautiful to be

hold ? 0, yes !
Fair Nature is lavish of her gifts,—
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How oft he turned on leaving 
For yet another kiss !

How be soothed the girlish grieving,
And swore that no deceiving 

Should ever cloud their bliss!

He left when summer sunlight 
Was full upon the stream.

He made his truth her one light,
And in the autumn dim light,

She faced her broken dream.

She knew her idol shaken,
She knew her trust was gone.

What hope dead faith can waken?
Betrayed, forgot, forsaken,

The woman stood—alone.

Hushed was the bitter weeping,
As o’er her closed the night;
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The echo became a part of her daily
existence. To listen for it became one 
of the objects of her life. When that 
echo caught her ear a smile flitted 
across her face, her eyes grew brighter 
and a wifely kiss was on her tips. And 
the waited and listened, and the foot- 

sod went, and the years

3SETENGS,
v!

“Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean

flower is born to blush

the desert

bear ;
Full many a 

unseen.
And waste its sweetness on

air.”
Above and beyond us tower the 

pped mountains in majestic sol
itude—sublime monuments of beauty ! 
Around us stand erect the stately trees, 
save where yonder weeping willow 
bends its lowly head to drink of the
refreshing stream—majestic ornaments
of beauty 1 Beneath us are those vine- 
clad gardens laden with a thousand 
variegated blossoms—perfect form of 
beauty! See here, lying in scattered 

these tiny

SHIRTS on earth can surpass
beauty of scenery ; 
there came a gentle voice whispering 
into the ear of my inner conscious
ness—“The highest davelopment of 
beauty in Nature is the human form 1” 
And what is it that makes the human 

transcendant!)- beautiful ? I
eagerly asked. What is it that con
stitutes its peculiar charm ?” 1 anx
iously interrogated ; 
back the reply, It is the “sodl” in 
man ; the immortal nature ! the divine 
image 1 the spiritual life ! the religious 

breath of God ! and it is 
beautiful
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But it was that he might guide her 
safely through the valley of the sha-

HINC! dow.
spirit ! the
this that makes a man a

in contradistinction from all
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“Throb ! throb ! throb1!”
As regular as the beat of the heart— 

ular than the human pidse. Itmore reg
is the revolution of the steamer’s sere 
something heard from end to end and 
side to side of the great ship.

From dawn to dark—from dark to 
dawn—never missing a beat. Let the 
great ship’s heart nttis that heat—let the 
jar cease fer a moment in mid-ocean, and 
the chill of fear will strike every passen
ger’s heart. They know tfed only a 
single plank separates them from the 
ralentie® waters—that a rod—a pin— 
a bolt—a crank—may snap at any mo
ment and render the huge ship as helpless

,E !
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meadow is an open
inted flower has a leteon upon its

murmuring streamlet

grassy 
ery pain 
leave* ; every 
ha. a soft and silvery weent; every
whispering wind has a tongue of thrdl-

The opeumg of ttie

the merry
among the moss-grown 
lie scattered in its bed. The rocks on 
either side rise to a great height and 
are diversified and crowned with em
erald foliage. The opening at the 
extremity of the glen reveals in haxy 

and a narrow

►MERY on.
Throb ! throb ! throb !
And the men and women and children 

goto their beds and sleep in/peace and 
dream sweet dreams, Bye and bye a fog 
creeps up-coming without whisper or 
footfall—coming as a deadly scourge 
enters a city and silently marks its vic
tims with the touch of death. The man 
on the bridge reaches for a better glass— 
seems a trifle uneasy. Hie lookouts rub 
their eyes and start up ae if half suspect- 

far a moment, and a

ing eloquence
roee-bed »

forest choir ; the fall- 
„ of the autumn leaf ; the sparing 
/the snowy crystals; the gudung of 
the falling star; the shining of the 
sclar fire ; a thousand forms above, be- 

behind, before, reveal to our 
the sublime beauties

the chanting
dewy.... of the blue the distant ocean, 

strip of sky overhead stretches away 
in the direction of the sea.

I thought, surely nothing can be 

more exquisitely beautiful than this / 
But while I stood there, enchanted by 
the romantic scenery, and inhaling the 
exhilarating sweetness of the morning 
air, suddenly a thick cloud which had 
screened the sun passed gently away 
and the datalmg rays of sunlight came

. , un i.mpnt darting down into the shady glen, 
bhnd Miltoii j jtg j^ght sunbeams in every

trite us for
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steps came 
passed away.

Step ! St— !
But the footsteps had ceased, and 

the echoes had died away forever, feg they had dept _ .
They bore him away to sleep with the hand i. raised to tiie fog-whistle.

--------
She wept and grieved and- Concluded on fourth page.
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